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SAGA ROSE, ex-SAGAFJORD (1965) at Olden Norway, June 5, 2009 during her 45 and final year of service.

(Bob Allen)
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As the 100 Anniversary of the Norwegian America Line approached in early 2013, it was announced that the last survivor of the line –
SAGA RUBY, ex-VISTAFJORD - was due to be retired during the first week of 2014. It was an odd coincidence that SAGA RUBY’s final
season would be during the NAL centenary year. PONY Porthole Editor Bob Allen will take us on a nostalgic voyage through the history of
the Norwegian America Line passenger fleet. Despite its fame and superb reputation, the entire passenger fleet consisted of just eight
vessels, two of which sailed for less than five years. We will explore BERGENSFJORDS and OSLOFJORDS that were built for different
generations of travellers, but shared the high standards for passenger comfort and reliability for which Norwegian America Line was
renowned. We will see how the centenary was remembered in Norway, and there will be a focus on the final two ships of the fleet –
SAGAFJORD and VISTAFJORD – which enjoyed long careers for Norwegian America Line, Cunard Line and Saga Cruises. Join us for an
th
evening of tribute to a remarkable passenger ship operator on the occasion of their 100 Anniversary.
NEXT EVENTS: Membership meetings on Friday, April 25; Friday, May 30; Friday, June 27 – programs TBA
ADDRESS: PO Box 384, New York, NY 101085-0384
E-MAIL: wsspony@gmail.com
WEBSITE: www.worldshipny.com
THE PORTHOLE, published by the Port of New York Branch, World Ship Society, welcomes
original material for publication. Address to the editor, Bob Allen, at oceanvoyag@aol.com or via
the PONY mailing address.
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MEMBER PHOTO OF THE MONTH

Cruise ship “lineup” at Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, February 2014. Featured from left to right are ships of the following classes: CELEBRITY SOLSTICE,
Holland America ZUIDERDAM, Holland America STATENDAM, CARNIVAL CONQUEST, and Royal Caribbean OASIS OF THE SEAS.
(Marjorieann Matuszek)

MUSEUMS, LECTURES AND HARBOR CRUISES
CONTACT THESE INSTITUTIONS BY EMAIL OR PHONE FOR CURRENT EVENTS AND
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
SOUTH STREET SEAPORT MUSEUM www.southstreetseaportmuseum.org or 917-492-3379.
MYSTIC SEAPORT www.mysticseaport.org or 860-572-0711.
VANCOUVER WSS & VANCOUVER MARITIME MUSEUM www.worldshipsocietyvan.ca for information or if you visit, contact Glenn
Smith: 604-684-1240, email glenn.smith@worldshipsocietyvan.ca.
NEW SOUTH WALES WSS: Meetings are held at the Uniting Church Complex in Lord Street, Roseville at 8:00 PM. Contact the
branch at PO Box 215, Strathfield, New South Wales 2135, Australia.
THE NATIONAL LIBERTY SHIP MEMORIAL, INC. www.ssjeremiahobrien.org or liberty@ssjeremiahobrien.org or 415-544-0100.
1275 Columbus Avenue, Suite 300, San Francisco, CA 94133-1315.
PROJECT LIBERTY SHIP www.liberty-ship.com or 410-558-0164
NEW YORK WATER TAXI, www.nywatertaxi.com or 866-989-2542. Harbor cruises departing from both South Street Seaport Pier 17
th
and Pier 84 at West 44 Street. Hop on – hop off service throughout New York Harbor is offered as well. Contact via website or
telephone for departure times and prices.
CIRCLE LINE DOWNTOWN, www.circlelinedowntown.com or 866-989-2542. Harbor cruises on the ZEPHYR from April to
December, and aboard New York Water Taxi from January to March, departing from Pier 17, South Street Seaport.
CIRCLE LINE, www.circleline42.com or 877-731-0064. Circle Manhattan and other harbor cruises, departing from pier 84 at West
th
44 Street.
NEW YORK WATERWAY, www.nywaterway.com or 800-533-3779. Trans-Hudson ferry service and special-event cruises.
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ANDREW KILK, MARITIME PHOTOGRAPHER, 1940 – 2014
Andrew “Andy” Kilk, long-time World Ship Society member, its U.S. representative for many years and long-time friend of
th
many ship enthusiasts all over the world, died in Oakland, California on February 12 after a long illness. He was 73.
Born in Estonia at the outbreak of WWII, his family (including an older brother) decided to flee the Russian advance on Tallin
at war’s end. They made their way down to the port with what possessions they could carry, and at the gangway of a refugee
ship, Andy’s father, a physician, offered his services if the captain would give passage to his family.
They were admitted aboard, and eventually, the Kilks made their way to the U.S. Virgin Islands where his father set up a
practice.
A few weeks ago, a high school friend, Kirsten Pedersen, who had gotten my telephone number from Andy some time ago,
called me out of the blue to ask about Andy. During our conversation, she said that at first Andy hated St. Thomas - until he
discovered ships, visiting as many as he could and taking photographs. That started a love for ships that carried on through
his entire life.
He eventually became an engineer and worked for the State of California, pursuing his shipping interests when he had free
time from his home in Oakland. When he retired, he created ship travel itineraries that would last a couple of months at a
time, taking hundreds and hundreds of slides that he shared so generously not only with his friends but with maritime
publications in the U.S. and U.K.
The editor of Cruise Travel magazine recently told me he had about one thousand of Andy’s slides on hand. Andy never
went digital.
I first met Andy aboard the S.S. Canberra in November 1983 off the Central American coast, when he came forward
following one of my lectures. We became friends on the spot. With his mother living in New York at the time, he came east
and stayed with my wife and me any number of times. When she died, I attended her funeral, conducted in Estonian at an
Estonian church on the Upper East Side. Other than the two priests, Andy and I were the only ones present.
I visited Andy in Oakland when on visits to my brother‘s family. What a collection he had, and so well organized. Every slide
was labeled with relevant information and the date. It is my understanding that the family will see that his collection finds a
good home.
His last cruise was to Alaska a couple of years ago, after which his declining health pretty much confined him to his
apartment. Then around Christmas, he went into the hospital, followed by a nursing home.
According to Kirsten Pedersen, his wish was to have his ashes taken by a favorite San Francisco tug and scattered under
the Golden Gate Bridge.
Ted Scull

SHIP’S LOG
Ship’s Log will return in the April edition of The Porthole.

SHIP’S MAIL
To the Editor,
I wanted to thank you for your fine “Ship of the Month” feature on the Queen of Bermuda in the December issue of The
Porthole. I've always felt a very personal and indeed, somewhat proprietary affection for the Queen: she and her Furness
fleetmate, the Ocean Monarch, were my introduction to the world of ships. Indeed, they were an almost daily presence in
my family's life during my early childhood, when my father was an executive at Furness Bermuda Line's New York offices at
34 Whitehall.
During those years, I frequently visited the Queen in New York with my father, whose duties at the firm sometimes included
managing the embarkation of passengers for the ship's Saturday sailings to Bermuda from Pier 92. After he was satisfied
that that embarkation was proceeding smoothly, we would go aboard for luncheon in the dining room that you describe so
vividly. I have memories of that room and other public lounges on board—notably the Forum Lounge and the Corona
Smoking Room—but even more vivid memories of a very special atmosphere and people. My father would meet with
Captain Magnus Musson, Staff Captain Ian Saunders, Purser Ray Pushie, and other members of the ship's company to
conduct Furness business and exchange news, and so I became quite familiar with those gentlemen and with many other
crew members and Furness employees whose names I unfortunately have forgotten.
I often was allowed up on the bridge—how different things were in those days!—and also was privy to a peculiar and very
British (and, no doubt, Bermudian) pre-departure ritual that would be strictly forbidden today: a private cocktail party for
officers and Furness executives in the purser's cabin, at which a discreet steward served gin-and-tonics that were consumed
by shore-side staff and ship's officers alike. (My special drink was a Shirley Temple, nursed while I—an elementary-schoolage fly on the wall—listened to the officers' conversations and repartee.)
I sailed aboard the Queen of Bermuda just once, shortly after her conversion to a single-stacker, over a half century ago. It
was my first, but certainly not my last, sea voyage. In retrospect, I see that I was immensely impressionable, for even today I
judge all cruise ships (and, I must confess, their passengers) by the Queen of Bermuda and my experiences aboard her all
those years ago.
Incidentally, my wife Maureen and I have just had the pleasure of spending eight days aboard Cunard's ms Queen Elizabeth
for the transatlantic leg (Southampton-New York, January 10-18) of her 2014 world voyage. She may not be the Queen of
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Bermuda, nor the old Queen Elizabeth; but she may be the closest we'll come to experiencing, in 2014, anything resembling
the style and ambiance of those ships.
Thanks again for the Queen of Bermuda article and photos, which brought back so many good memories.
Best regards,
John Drexel

John Drexel’s magnificent textured print of a 1931 painting by William McDowell of the MONARCH OF BERMUDA (1931), which decorated
his father’s office at Furness Bermuda Lines. Seen here departing New York, she was the earlier sister ship of the QUEEN OF BERMUDA.
(John Drexel)

Another artifact from John’s father’s career at Furness Bermuda Lines is this photo of the single-stack QUEEN OF BERMUDA passing
Two Rock Passage at Bermuda in the 1960’s.
(John Drexel)
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SHIP NEWS
FREAK WAVE DAMAGES THE MARCO POLO: The 1965-built MARCO POLO was struck by a “freak wave” on February
14 as she was entering the English Channel at the conclusion of a 40-day cruise to the Caribbean and the Azores. The
wave smashed windows in the Waldorf Restaurant, tragically killing an 85-year-old passenger, and another injured
passenger was airlifted to a hospital in England. The MARCO POLO, built in East Germany as ALEXANDR PUSHKIN, was
carrying 735 passengers and a crew of 349. Once safely in Tilbury, investigators concluded that the vessel was seaworthy,
and that the captain and crew had handled the 22,000-ton vessel in a professional manner during the crisis. There was
some media speculation that the ship’s age or condition may have been a contributing factor to the incident. However, it is
more likely that MARCO POLO’s transatlantic liner design, featuring a deep draft and a thick steel hull (reinforced for ice
navigation), mitigated the effect of the wave. Repairs were carried out in three days, and MARCO POLO sailed on her next
cruise to Northern Norway on February 17.

A massive wave in the English Channel damaged CMV’s MARCO POLO in February. The 49-year-old vessel, formerly the Soviet liner ALEXANDR PUSHKIN,
is seen here docked at the Port of London at Tilbury in 2012.
(Bob Allen)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, LOFOTEN: Hurtigruten’s oldest vessel, the 1964-built coastal mail liner LOFOTEN, turned 50 years old
on March 5, and was celebrated in style. During the special Anniversary Cruise, a 1960’s-style menu was recreated in the
restaurant, and crew and officers dressed in uniforms from the period. During the remainder of 2014, there will be an on
board exhibit of a half-century of LOFOTEN photos, and there will be lectures about the history of Hurtigruten and the
LOFOTEN.

Hurtigruten’s oldest vessel, the 2,621-ton LOFOTEN turned 50 years old on March 5.
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(Hurtigruten)

VEENDAM RETURNS TO BERMUDA: Holland America’s 55,000-ton VEENDAM (1996) will resume service to Hamilton,
Bermuda in 2015, although the embarkation port will be Boston, rather than New York. VEENDAM provided Bermuda
service from New York between 2010 and 2012, but withdrew from the island destination partially due to the prohibition of
casino gambling while the ship was docked. Relaxed regulations will now permit gaming hours between 9 PM and 5 AM
while the ship is in port. Larger ships remaining on the Bermuda service call at King’s Wharf, unable to enter Hamilton
Harbor and dock at Front Street. VEENDAM will sail 6 Bermuda cruises beginning in May 2015, far less than the 19
scheduled during the 2012 season.

Holland America Line’s VEENDAM, seen here at Hamilton, Bermuda in 2012, will begin cruising to the picturesque harbor again in May, 2015.

(Bob Allen)

VIRGIN CRUISES?: British entrepreneur Richard Branson, owner of Virgin Atlantic and Virgin America Airlines, is reportedly
interested in entering the cruise industry. Branson is seeking investors for the venture, and is in talks with entities in the
United Arab Emirates. It has also been reported that he has hired the New York investment firm Allen & Co. to support his
search for investors both within the Middle East and other financial capitals. Should he be successful in staring the cruise
venture, operations would initially be in the Caribbean and Mediterranean, utilizing newly constructed tonnage.
FIRST CLASS STATUS: Two major cruise lines announced plans to enhance the exclusive first class sections of their
vessels. Norwegian Cruise Lines announced that on their new 163,000-ton NORWEGIAN ESCAPE, The Haven will have 95
suites, the largest of which will be 1,300 square feet. By comparison, The Haven on NCL’s NORWEGIAN GETAWAY
contains 64 suites, the largest at 932 square feet. Accessed by key card, The Haven on ESCAPE, as on the earlier
BREAKAWAY and GETAWAY, is an entirely segregated section of the ship. It will have a dining room with outdoor terrace,
cocktail bar and lounge, a swimming pool with retractable glass roof, whirlpools, sauna, and spa facilities on Decks 17 and
18. NORWEGIAN ESCAPE will debut in 2015, followed by sister-ship NORWEGIAN BLISS in 2016. At Celebrity Cruises,
the plan is to add a new “experience” on all ships in the fleet by 2015, to be called “Suite Class.” Passengers booked in
suites will enjoy a private restaurant and a VIP lounge, Michael’s Club, in addition to many amenities within their suites.
Celebrity is not confirming the location of the restaurant, but it has announced that exclusive menus inspired by local
destinations will be featured. There is no plan at this time to include a private swimming pool, and it does not appear that
this section of the ship will be separated from the rest of the vessel. It is also not clear if “Suite Class” will be in addition to or
a replacement for the current “Aqua Class” on Celebrity’s ships.

SHIP OF THE MONTH
Ship of the Month will return in the April edition of The Porthole
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